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Photon-photon interactions in cavity electrom agnetically induced transparency
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D issipation-free photon-photon interaction at the single

photon levelis studied in the context ofcavity electrom ag-

netically induced transparency (EIT).Fora single m ultilevel

atom exhibitingEIT in thestrong cavity-couplingregim e,the

anharm onicity oftheatom -cavity system hasan upperbound

determ ined by singleatom -photon coupling strength.Photon

blockade is inferred to occur for both single and m ulti-atom

casesfrom the behaviouroftransition ratesbetween dressed

statesofthesystem .Num ericalcalculationsofthesecond or-

dercoherence function indicate thatphoton antibunching in

both single and two-atom casesare strong and com parable.
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Enhancem entofdissipation-free photon-photon inter-

actions at the few photon levelis a fundam entalchal-

lengein quantum optics.Such interactionsarenecessary

for single photon quantum controlas in quantum logic

gates. Typically,tuning close to atom ic resonances si-

m ultaneously increasesboth (K err)nonlinearity and lin-

earabsorption,severely lim iting the available nonlinear

phase-shift. In Ref.[1],a new m ethod thatisbased on

electrom agnetically induced transparency (EIT)[2]was

proposed. In this schem e linear susceptibility vanishes

on resonance,m aking it possible to obtain as m uch as

8 orders-of-m agnitudeim provem entin K errnonlinearity

ascom paredtoconventionalschem esbased on three-level

atom s.Recently,experim entalrealization ofthisschem e

with an enhancem ent approaching 107 using a sodium

Bose-Einstein-condensate (BEC) has been reported [3].

In light ofthese developm ents,it is naturalto explore

thelim itson achievablephoton-photon interaction while

m aintaining EIT.

A single photon in a cavity can block the injection of

a second photon due to a photon blockade e�ect [4,5].

The originalproposalforusing a cavity-EIT m edium to

achievephoton blockadewasbased on an adiabaticelim -

ination oftheatom icdegreesoffreedom [4].Using a lin-

earized analysis,G rangieret.al.[6]haveshown thatthe

adiabaticelim inationcarriedoutinRef.[4]isnotjusti�ed

due to largedispersion ofthe EIT m edium .The correct

description ofphoton-photon interactions in the single

photon lim itrequiresa nonlinearanalysisthattreatsthe

atom -photon interactions exactly: this is the principal

goalof this Rapid Com m unication where the analysis

is based on the exact energy eigenstates ofthe coupled

atom -cavitysystem .Underconditionsofstrongcoupling,

the anharm onicity in the spectrum ofthe atom -cavity

m olecule can lead to nonclassicalphoton statistics such

asphoton antibunching ora photon blockadee�ect.The

latter is determ ined by the probability oftwo photons

absorbed sequentially into thesystem whiletheform eris

related to theconditionalprobability ofphoton em ission

given a single photon wasalready em itted. Both e�ects

stronglydepend on theanharm onicityoftheatom -cavity

energy eigenstates in the doubly excited (n = 2) m ani-

fold,or equivalently,how wellcan the coupled system ,

under EIT conditions,be described asan e�ective two-

levelsystem [7]. Even though our analysis focuses on

determ ining the levelshiftsand linewidthsin the n = 2

m anifold,wecom plem entthisanalysiswith acalculation

ofthesecond-ordercoherencefunction ofthetransm itted

�eld.

W e investigate the dependence ofthe photon-photon

interaction on the atom num ber, dispersion, and the

atom -cavity coupling strength. W e concentrate on the

situation wherethecavity containsatm osttwo photons,

theatom -cavity system exhibitsEIT atthecavity m ode

frequency,and a weak externaldriving �eld is resonant

with the EIT transition so that the only state excited

by the �rst photon (i.e. in the n = 1 m anifold) is the

cavity-EIT state. The crucialadvantages of this EIT

schem e are absence ofone photon loss due to sponta-

neousem ission,arbitrarily reduced cavity decay ratefor

the n = 1 m anifold cavity-EIT state,and a m ultiatom

induced photon-photon interaction which,under condi-

tionsofnon-resonantEIT,can becom parableto a single

atom .In thecontextofquantum logicgates,atom -atom

interactions between two m ultilevelatom s induced via

a single cavity m ode have been discussed previously [8]

wheretheroleofphotonsand atom sisreversedcom pared

to ourschem e.

The de�nition of photon blockade suggests that its

strength can be quanti�ed by the transition rate W 1! 2

from n = 1 m anifold to n = 2 m anifold, norm alized

to the n = 0 ! n = 1 transition rate. Assum ing a

single relatively stable state in the n = 1 m anifold,we

can m easure the strength ofthe photon blockade e�ect

by P =
P

i
W 1! 2i=W 0! 1,which in turn suggests that

oneway to analyzetheproblem isto calculatetransition

rates between exact dressed-states. An experim entally

m orerelevantquantityisthedegreeofphoton antibunch-

ing determ ined by g2(0)= ĥay
2

â2i=ĥayâi2.Even though

thesequantitiesarephysically di�erentasdescribed ear-

lier,when the coupled system behaveslike a single two-

levelsystem g2(0)� 1im pliesphoton blockade(P � 1).

Consider the n = 1 m anifold of the coupled atom -

cavity system where the cavity m ode contains at m ost

onephoton.Sinceweassum ethroughoutthispaperthat

theEIT condition issatis�ed,thefrequenciesoftheclas-
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sicalcoupling �eld (!c)and the cavity m ode (!cav)are

chosen to satisfy two-photon resonance!cav� !c� !21 =

!31 � � � !c � !21 = 0 (see Fig.1). The EIT condition

im plies that there is no population in the upper state

j3iwhich isthe only atom ic state with a signi�cantde-

cay rate relevant to the n = 1 m anifold. The e�ective

interaction-pictureHam iltonian which couplesN 4-level

atom swith thesinglecavity m odeand thecoupling �eld

with Rabifrequency 2
 is

Ĥ =�h = � i�â
y
â+

NX

i= 1

�

� ie�4�̂
i
44 � ie�3�̂

i
33 + 
(̂�

i
32 + �̂

i
23)

+ g13(̂a�̂
i
31 + â

y
�̂
i
13)+ g24(̂a�̂

i
42 + â

y
�̂
i
24)

�

; (1)

where 31;32;4 are atom ic levelspontaneousem ission

rates, e�3 = (31 + 32)=2 + i�,e�4 = 4=2 + i�, � is

the cavity decay rate and � = ! 41 � !21 � !cav. The

externallym easured photon statisticsofthedriven cavity

aredeterm ined by them asterequation _� = � i[̂H =�h;�]+

Ep
�
ây� â;�

�
+ Ĵ � whereĴ isthejum p superoperatorfor

Lindblad form and Ep isthestrength oftheweakexternal

drive�eld resonantwith thecavity m ode.Thelastterm

ofEqn.1 can be replaced by H perturb = � �h�âyâ
P

i
�̂i22

in the lim itj�j� g 24;�4 where� = g224=�.

In the case ofa single atom in the cavity (N = 1),

the n = 1 and n = 2 m anifolds (in the perturbative

lim it)have3eigenstates.In thelim ite�3 = 0,eigenvalues

�h(!cav + �i) for the n = 1 m anifold are approxim ately

given by

�
n= 1
0 �

� i�

1+ �
;�

n= 1
� � � i

�

2
� 


p
1+ � � (�=2
)2 (2)

where � = g213N =

2 and Re(�n= 10 ) is independent of

(g13;
)and ison cavity resonance. The eigenstate cor-

responding to �n= 10

j�
n= 1
0 i=

1
p
1+ �

�

â
y
�
g13



�̂21

�

j0i (3)

containsno com ponentfrom the upperatom ic state j3i

and in thelim it� � 1ispredom inantlyatom icin charac-

ter:thisisthecavity-EIT trapping state.Thetransition

rateinduced by a weak probefrom theground stateinto

�n= 10 isindependentof�. In the n = 2 m anifold,in the

lim itg24 = 0,oneofthe eigenstatesis

j�
n= 2
0 i=

1
p
2+ �

â
y

�

â
y
�
g13



�̂21

�

j0i: (4)

whose linewidth due to cavity decay has a weak � de-

pendence of�(4+ �)=(2+ �). Forg24 6= 0,this energy

eigenstate experiences an ac-Stark shift. O nce the EIT

supporting state j�n= 10 i is excited,the state closest to

two-photon resonancefor� = 0 (j�n= 20 i)hasa perturba-

tivelevelshiftdue to g24 of

�
n= 2

� �
g224

�

2g213

2g2
13
+ 
2

= � �
2�

1+ 2�
;(N = 1) (5)

allowingphoton-blockadeand photonantibunchingtooc-

cur,provided � > �. Levelshift is largestin the lim it

� � 1,which can beachieved byreducing
.O neshould

note that additionalconstraintson 
 exist to m aintain

EIT butareweak forcold alkaliatom s[3].

The results outlined above only consider the regim e

where levelj4i can be adiabatically elim inated. In this

perturbative lim it, we found that the m axim um value

of the photon-photon interaction (as m easured by the

anharm onicity or level shift in analogy with an ideal

nonlinear cavity) is independent of � and is given by

j�m ax;pertj� j�j. This result suggests that the upper

bound for the non-perturbative photon-photon interac-

tion willbegiven byg24 in thesingle-atom case.Consider

energies�h(2!cav + �)ofthe n = 2 m anifold eigenstates.

In a nonperturbativesingleatom regim e,there isno ev-

idence that detunings increase the anharm onicity. The

lim iting caseofvanishing detuningsand lossesgives:

� = �

s

G 2

2
�

r

G 4

4
� 2g2

13
g2
24

(6)

where G 2 = g224 + 
2 + 2g213. For the resonant case

(� = � = 0) with g = g13 = g24,the eigenvectors can

be found exactly and eigenstates whose energy levelis

closestto 2�h!cav have levelshifts which asym ptotically

approach g from below as g increases. W e believe that

thisresultstrongly suggeststhatthe m axim um possible

anharm onicity achievablein cavity-EIT system isalways

bounded above by the single atom -cavity coupling co-

e�cient g 24. W hen g24 �
p
2g13 the non-perturbative

natureshowsitselfthrough levelanti-crossings.Thereis

then a second upperbound given by
p
2g13.

In order to relate these ideas to wellknown photon

correlation m easurem entswe calculate g2(�) for experi-

m entally achievable single atom param eters(Fig.2)[9].

Forweak cw driving such thattheaveragecavity photon

num ber is m uch less than unity,we expect g2(0) � 1

for su�ciently large energy shifts in the n = 2 m ani-

fold. Ifthe coupled system under weak excitation be-

havesideally like a single two-levelsystem then no am -

plitude for photon m odes with n > 1 willcontribute to

g2(0). O ne can understand this sim ply asrestating the

fact that photon blockade im plies that ideally,photons

transm itted outofthe cavity should only correspond to

cavity decay ofj�n= 10 i. Com ponents from other transi-

tions can be strongly suppressed by large splittings of

the dressed states. The m ain contribution for nonzero

g2(0) would then com e from j�n= 20 i. However,the val-

ues we �nd for g2(0) are as sm all as 2x10� 3 for pa-

ram eters from recent experim ents [10] on cavity-Q ED

(g = 7:5�;31 = 0:325�). Such experim ents m ight be

enhanced using EIT.For
 = 2:5 31 so that� � 102 one

would expect a reduction ofthe cavity-EIT decay rate

from theirm easured cavity decay rateof16 M Hzto 0.19

2



M Hz. Furtherm ore,future im provem ents in cavity and

atom trap design willlead to cavity-Q ED experim ents

lim ited by theatom icspontaneousem ission rate;cavity-

EIT schem eswillbeespecially favourablein such a case.

Clearly theultra-low valuesofg2(0)can notbeexplained

by the levelshiftsalone. Since the weak probe istuned

exactly between thetwodressed statesin then = 2m an-

ifold quantum interferencem ightbe responsible.

W e next discuss how in a high dispersion regim e the

usuallinearscaling ofthe nonlinearity with the num ber

ofatom sdoes notapply. The n = 1 m anifold,where a

single photon excitation is shared am ong the N atom s,

contains three energy levels �h(!cav + �i) whose energy

shifts and widths,neglecting spontaneous em ission,are

approxim atelygiven by Eqn.(2)provided weassum ethat

allatom scoupleidenticallytothecavitym ode.Notethat

the eigenvalue �n= 10 has a width which decreases with

the num ber ofatom s N [11]while the splitting ofthe

othertwodressedstatesincreaseswith N .Theeigenstate

corresponding to �n= 10 is

j�
n= 1
0 i=

1
p
1+ �

�

â
y
�
g13




NX

i= 1

�̂
i
21

�

j0i: (7)

W hen N > 1,the n = 2 m anifold contains six energy

eigenstates(in the perturbative lim it). Forg24 = 0,one

oftheseeigenstates

j�
n= 2

i=
1

p
2(1+ �)

�

â
y
�
g13




NX

i= 1

�̂
i
21

�2

j0i: (8)

has energy �h2!cav,im plying that the energy leveldia-

gram ,asprobed by theweak external�eld,isharm onic.

Thestatej�n= 2icorrespondsto twocavity-EIT trapping

state excitations and has a linewidth which decreases

with 1 + �. For g24 6= 0,this energy eigenstate expe-

riencesan ac-Stark shift.W hen there are no degenerate

eigenstatesthelevelshiftofj�n= 2icaused by thepertur-

bation H perturb is

�
n= 2

� � 2�
�

(1+ �)2
: (9)

The atom -cavity m olecule therefore has an anharm onic

responsetothedrive�eld,providedthatj�n= 2j> 2�=(1+

�). W e note thatthe (nonlinear)splitting ofthe eigen-

state corresponding to �n= 2 initially increases with the

num berofatom sN in the cavity aswould be expected

from a traditionalnonlinearopticalsystem .However,as

dispersion becom esim portant(� ’ 1),thisincreasesat-

urates. In the highly dispersive lim it given by � � 1,

the splitting ofthe eigenenergy �n= 2 and its width de-

creaseswith increasing N,undertheassum ption thatall

N atom shavethe m axim um possibleinteraction.

Aswehavealreadyargued,thephoton-photon interac-

tion strength isdeterm ined by theenergy levelsplittings

and linewidths in the n = 2 m anifold, as wellas the

transition m atrix elem ents.In thespecialcaseofdoubly

resonantEIT (� = 0)with N > 1,oneofthe eigenstates

j 
n= 2

i=
1
p
6

�

â
y
2

+
1

N

X

i6= j

�̂
i
21�̂

j

21
+

1

N

X

i6= j

�̂
i
31�̂

j

31

�

j0i

(10)

has energy �h2!cav and a linewidth that is independent

of �. This state rem ains unshifted by g24 and has a

nonzero transition rate from j�n= 1ithatdecreaseswith

�. Degenerate perturbation theory shows that the ac-

tualshifted eigenstate is then a linear com bination of

j n= 2i and j�n= 2i with levelshift 3�n= 2=2. The tran-

sition rate from the n = 1 m anifold EIT state to this

shifted eigenstateincreaseswith thenum berofatom sN ,

for� > 1;� > ��.Increasingthenum berofatom sthere-

foreleadsto a reduction in them agnitudeofthephoton-

photon interaction.Thepresenceofthesetwo statesim -

pliesthatphoton blockadeissm allforthisspecialcaseof

� = 0,whereonewould naively expectthenonlinearities

to bethestrongest.Itisalso interesting to notethatthe

detrim entale�ectofthedegeneratestatej n= 2ithatin-

hibitsnonlinearity im pliesthattheadiabaticelim ination

ofatom ic degreesoffreedom isnotjusti�ed even in the

low dispersion lim itwhere itisnorm ally assum ed to be

valid.

W hen j�n= 2j;� < j�j<
p
N g2

13
+ 
2,the degeneracy

in then = 2 m anifold isrem oved and thedom inantcon-

tribution fortransition from n = 1 to n = 2 m anifoldsis

determ ined by j�n= 2i.In thiscase,P becom esindepen-

dentof� for� � 1 and approachesthe single-atom re-

sult.Photon blockadeexperim entsusing the cavity-EIT

system with N � 1 can therefore achieve a reduction

in two-photon absorption by the atom + cavity m olecule

com parable to that ofa single atom + cavity. However,

them ultiatom caseisconsiderablym oresensitivetoother

e�ectsnotincluded in thedressed-statecalculations:for

exam ple,e�ectiveRabifrequency associated with theex-

ternaldrive has to be m uch sm aller than �n= 2, which

places a constaint on Ep. Also,the spatialdependence

ofthe atom s,their �nite velocities or atom -atom inter-

actionsm ay becom e m ore im portant. A recentanalysis

ofthe spatialdependence ofatom ic beam s [12]for the

Jaynes-Cum m ingsm odel(JCM ) where energy levels are

proportionalto G JC M =

q
P N

i= 1
(gi=gm ax)

2,shows the

probability distribution P (G JC M ) is wellapproxim ated

by a G aussian with m ean
p
N eff,given by the atom ic

density and cavity param eters,when N eff � 1. In the

lim it N eff � 1 and � � 1,the variation in �n= 2 level

splitting and linewidth overthewidth ofthedistribution

P (G JC M )both decrease like 1=�2. The casesN eff � 1

and � � 1 are m ore involved and willbe reported else-

where.

The structure ofthe eigenstates and energy eigenval-

uesisthesam eforany N > 1 and so wehavecalculated

g2(0) for N = 2 versus detuning � ofthe cavity m ode

3



from !31 while m aintaining EIT using the coupling con-

stants and decay rates as in the single atom case (see

Fig.3). The energy levelsplittings in the n = 1 m an-

ifold constrains the detuning so that � <
p
g2
13
N + 
2;

we�nd thatlarge� also resultsin suppression ofenergy

levelsplittingsin the n = 2 m anifold.Ascan be seen in

Fig.3 values for g2(0) using two atom s varies by three

orders-of-m agnitude overa detuning O (g);we �nd that

forsuch detuningsg2(0)� 1 and itsvalueisofthesam e

order-of-m agnitudeasforasingleatom forthesam edriv-

ingstrength.In contrast,when � = 0,thereispractically

no photon antibunching forthe two-atom case-a result

weanticipated based on theappearanceoftheunshifted

eigenstate j n= 2i. Furtherm ore,forj�j= g,Ep = 0:1�,


 in the range 2� � 10� we �nd g2(0)’ 10� 3. Aslong

as the driving satis�es Ep < �=(1 + �) then large an-

tibunching should be robust. These valuesforg2(0)are

abouttwo-orders-of-m agnitudesm allerthan forsim ilarly

prepared two-levelatom sin a cavity.

In sum m ary,wehaveshown thatphoton-photon inter-

actionsusing cavity-EIT is experim entally feasible,and

has distinct advantages over two-levelatom s. W e used

the eigenstatesofthe perturbed m any 3-levelatom sys-

tem to give the N atom dependence ofthe energy level

shift. Using a heuristic argum ent based on transition

ratesbetween dressed stateswe inferred thatm ultiatom

photon blockade occurs provided non-resonant EIT is

used. W e have shown explicitly thatphoton antibunch-

ing fora m ultiatom case(two atom s)can becom parable

to thata singleatom .W ealso showed thatin thesingle-

atom case,anharm onicity isbounded aboveby thesingle

atom -photon coupling strength g24. This bound is not

reached if
p
2g13 < g24.
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FIG . 1. (a) Internal atom ic degrees of freedom of a

four-levelatom coupled toasinglecavitym odewith frequency

!cav and an externallaser�eld characterized by theRabifre-

quency 2
.(b)The energy levelsofthe coupled atom -cavity

system .

FIG .2. Second-orderphoton correlation g
2
(�)dem onstrat-

ing photon anti-bunching. The coupling constant and de-

cay ratescorrespond to currentsingle atom experim ents[10]

of g13 = g24 = 7:5�, 4 = 31 = 32 = 0:325� and

�= � = 0;
 = 2:5 31;Ep = 0:1�.

FIG .3. Two atom case (N = 2) showing the variation of

g
2
(0) with the detuning � = !31 � !cav for the cavity-EIT

giant K err nonlinearity. The coupling constant and decay

ratesare the sam e asin Fig.2 while the detuningsand drive

strengthsare � = 0;E p = 0:01�.
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